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Consisting four members, A revision of Article
Publicity Committee will lages the Judiciary Committee to

be. chaired by a member of the nine members thru the addition
standing Elections Committee of junior members and one
will decide each year number senior-at-larg- e. Serving a double

posters eacn pariy ana inai- - purpose, the change enables jun-vidu- al

may display, respective iors to be Judiciary
limits being six and four, and will Committeemen following
puDiisn campaign rules - leasi year, and gives the committee a
one month prior to a spring elec- - more representative decision- -

making voice
rosters. I An alteration in Article V

These publicity posters are makes impossible for future
De nand-paint- ed only, and tio Councils choose their secretary
printed, mimeographed, typed or and treasurer from others than
otherwise mechanically printed hold-ov- er members. Custom now
material, nor hand behalf has that all four officers

any candidate or party shall be be hold-ov- er members.
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tertained all possibilities of pub-
licity including "wide open" cam
paigning. rejecting hand
bills being of little
value but rather a great menace
to campus the Council fur-
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any kind.
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and at the same time as limi-
tations to publicity excess. The
phrase "upon presentation of con-
clusive evidence" added
the present rule, "Any
violating these rules either in per-
son through
shall thereby ineligible."
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First Baptist Church
N. W. C.raer Itth 4 X M.

Tues., March 18, 1947

Price: 50c
Tickets mt tr

Everyone Invited

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
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Over 5,000 volumes of ficb'on, biographies,
reference texts and books on every subject
reduced from 25 to 75 percent

Junior Senior Prom
Saturday lit. Coliseum

$3 per couple, tax icL
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For shopping convenience all book's are
placed on 29c, 39c, 69c and $1.00 tables
respectively.
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Sunday, MarcH 16, 1947

Youre up to your neck in style when you're
wearing a smart sport shirt! The new West-emai- re

of rayon gabardine comes in three
beautiful shades of tan, brown, and blue.
Three button sleeves and flap pocket add to
the smartness of this answer to your shirt
problem. Harvey Brothers also have Sun Valley
smoothly tailored shirts that offer you a
choice of blue, yellow, cream or brown colors
in a shirt you're proud to own. The con-
vertible collar can take a tie or leave it alone.
Stop in at Harvey Brothers for the best in men's
wear!

Attend the 173rd Fighter Squadron Open House ot
the LAAF today!
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Sale starts Monday, March 17, and will con-
tinue six days ONLY to March 22, 1947.
Come in, brouie, make your selections soon.
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